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of State for Education

I wanted to let you all know how grateful I am for the way you have responded to
the huge challenges you have all faced throughout the coronavirus pandemic.

Whether this is your first year at school or your final year of college, I know the
disruption you have all faced to your education since the pandemic began has
been incredibly challenging and has meant completely changing the way you
learn - either learning remotely at home or continuing at school or college with
fewer of your friends around you and lots of safety measures in place.

Whether you were at home or at school, the disruption last term and throughout
last year asked a lot of you and your families. I am filled with admiration for the
incredible way you all responded and the resilience you have shown. Not being in
school or college with your teachers and friends was a huge sacrifice. Everything
you did, with the help of your families and your schools and colleges, and
everything you missed out on – time in school, taking exams, seeing friends,
playing sport and much more - made such a huge difference to helping us stop
the spread of the virus. I want to say a huge thank you to all of you.

Getting all young people back into school and college safely has been my priority
throughout the pandemic. I know how vital it is not just for your education but also
to spend time with your friends and to feel happy and secure. All our lives have
changed a lot in the past year but the challenges that young people have faced
have been some of the hardest. I will continue doing everything in my power to
make sure that all of you are supported to boost any areas of work you’ve had

less time at school to study, get the qualifications you deserve and have the
opportunities you need to succeed.

Continuing to follow all the safety measures your schools and colleges have
worked hard to put in place, as well as taking a test twice a week, is so important
and helps us to stop the virus spreading. The testing that thousands of you have
been taking part in at school and college is a vital part of this. I am so grateful to
you and all the staff who have supported you to do this. I know your schools and
colleges have worked incredibly hard to prepare you to test yourself at home.

As most of you at secondary school and college move to testing yourself regularly
at home, it’s vital that you continue to test and report online twice a week through
the Easter holidays and after you return to school. Home testing twice a week for
you and everyone you live with makes a huge difference and means you are
playing a really important role in helping us move back to a more normal way of
life. Your school or college will continue to support you and make sure you have
tests. You and your family can also find out more about home testing here.

I was delighted to see the enthusiasm with which so many of you returned to
school at the beginning of March and I am sure you have had a wonderful few
weeks catching up with your friends and teachers. It was fantastic to meet pupils
delighted to return to school on my visits to schools like Arden Academy and
Bedford Free School and to see so many more of your reunions on social media. I
hope that the new term will be just as enjoyable and successful for all of you.
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